
BURGERS
HOUSE MADE BEER BUN,

W. LETTUCE, TOMATO + BEER BATTERED CHIPS

 
BEEF

CLASSIC... $20
bacon, beetroot, cheese, garlic aioli, tomato relish

 
BLACK AND TAN... $20

beer braised onions, sautéed mushrooms, swiss cheese, garlic aioli

 
AMERICAN... $22

bacon, cheddar, tomato relish, red onion, pickles, garlic aioli, american mustard

 
BLUE... $22

bacon, roasted capsicum, blue cheese, crispy onion rings, garlic aioli, bbq sauce

 

CRISPY CHICKEN
MEXICAN... $20

jalapeños, mozzarella, smokey chipotle salsa, avocado smash, tortillas 

HAWAIIAN... $18
bacon, grilled pineapple, mozzarella, avocado smash, bbq sauce 

 

OTHER
PULLED PORK... $18

beer braised pork, smokey bbq sauce, spiced apple sauce, coleslaw

GARDEN... $18
vegetable patty, garlic aioli, lettuce, tomato, red onion and avocado smash (V)

PLEASE ASK OUR STAFF FOR THE BEST BEER 

TO MATCH YOUR MEAL 

PUB CLASSICS
FISH + CHIPS (GFR).... $19

beer battered flat head, brewhouse salad, chips, lemon + tatare

w

CHICKEN PARMA... $22
napoli, ham, mozzarella, chips, brewhouse salad 

w

BREWERY POT PIE... $20
chips, brewhouse salad  

Ask for what is on offer. 

SWEET
SPICED CAKE... $10

beer caramel sauce, candied walnuts, cranberries

CARLTON BLACK BROWNIE... $10
pistachios, mixed berry coulis, cream, white chocolate crumble 

SNACKS
HOUSE MADE SPENT GRAIN LOAF... $6

beer bacon jam, butter 

BUTTERMILK CHICKEN WINGS - HALF KG... $10 | 1KG... $18
smokey bbq | house hot | franks red hot | honey soy sesame 

sweet chili | salt + pepper 

SWEET POTATO FRIES... $8 (V) 

chipotle aioli 

CRISPY POPCORN CHICKEN... $10

sweet chili sauce, cucumber, spring onion  

DUCK SPRING ROLLS (3) ... $12
sweet chili sauce, pickled vegetables salad

KURO KING PRAWNS (3) ... $12
charcoal panko, lemon aioli, pickled vegetable salad

VEGEMITE N CHEESE MAC BITES (5) ... $12
triple cheese macaroni, vegemite dust 

HOEGAARDEN CHIPS... $8
bad boy chips, fennel, coriander, pepper, maldon sea salt, truffle aioli

BURGER ADD ONS
AIOLI  |  TOMATO RELISH  |  MAYO  |  BBQ SAUCE  |  CHIPTOLE AIOLI... $0.5

CHEESE  |  PICKLES  |   BEETROOT  |  PINEAPPLE  |  TOMATO  |  JALAPEÑOS... $1.5

BACON  |  EGG  |  SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS  |  AVOCADO SMASH  |  COLESLAW  
SWEET POTATO FRIES... $3

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR 
FAVOURITE BEER?

Explore behind the walls of Australia’s largest brewery, book a 
beer expedition today! 

WWW.CARLTONBREWHOUSE.COM.AU 

SALADS
BREWHOUSE SALAD (GF + V)... $15

mixed leaves, cucumber, red onion, feta, dried cranberries, candied walnuts,  
honey mustard dressing 

WARMED GRILLED SALAD (GF + VG)... $18

mixed leaves, balsamic, grilled vegetables (zucchini, mushrooms, leek) 
 roasted fennel, sesame, avocado dressing

Add grilled chicken to salad... $4.5 

CHICKEN CHERMOULA SALAD (GF)... $20

mixed leaves, spiced chickpeas, fresh herbs, feta, cucumber and roasted capsicum, 
chermoula dressing, grilled chicken

TAKE ME HOME 
CHECK OUT THE GIFT SHOP FOR ALL THE 

LATEST BEER GEAR. 
 

6 PACKS + SLABS AVAILABLE
CAN’T PICK A FAVOURITE? 

              BREWHOUSE BUCKET W. 4 SINGLES FOR $22

(GF) – gluten free | (GFR) – gluten free on request | (V) – vegetarian | (VG) – vegan

FACEBOOK @CARLTONBREWHOUSE
INSTAGRAM @THECARLTONBREWHOUSE



CARLTON FAMILY TASTING PADDLE 
$9.50

CARLTON DRY | CARLTON BLACK | VICTORIA BITTER
CARLTON DRAUGHT UNPASTURIZED

MELBOURNE BITTER | MC CRACKENS

 
WINES

 MORGANS BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC...  $8 /  $30
 MORGANS BAY SHIRAZ CABERNET...   $8 /  $30
 MORGANS BAY SPARKLING...                $8 /  $30

OTHER
 SOFT DRINK                              $3
 ORANGE OR CRANBERRY JUICE    $3 
 COFFEE & TEA    $3

TAP BEERS

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

CARLTON DRY LAGER 4.5%
Carlton Dry is clean filtered for a refreshingly crisp, dry lager. This 
low bitterness brew delivers superior drinkability from the first sip 
to the last. This exceptional Dry finish has been achieved through a 
special brewing process, removing sugars over an extended period 
of time, creating a remarkably smooth, crisp, dry finish with lower 
carbohydrates than other full strength beers. 
Using a combination of pale malts, this lager is bittered with a special 
light-stable hop to ensure freshness in a clear glass bottle.
Light golden in colour with a white foam head and fruity aroma.

12BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

CARLTON BLACK ALE 4.4%
A traditional dark ale, making for a rich, easy to drink beer. The drum 
roasted malt used in Carlton Black is the secret behind the distinct 
ruby tint, inviting mocha aroma and full-bodied flavour.
A blend of pale malt and roasted barley produces the rich malty 
flavours, complemented by the Pride of Ringwood hops added to the 
kettle for bitterness and then fermentedwith an ale yeast.
A distinct ruby tint and inviting mocha aroma are created by the 
roasted malt. The subtle resinous hop note and low bitterness rounds 
out the rich malt sweetness for a smooth, balanced finish.

13.5BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

VICTORIA BITTER LAGER 4.9%
Victoria Bitter was first brewed by Thomas Aitkin in 1854 as a full 
flavoured, full strength and thirst quenching beer for the harsh 
Australian climate. The perfect beer to satisfy a hard earned thirst.
It delivers higher bitterness through the Australian family of Pride 
of Ringwood hops, combined with a 4.9% abv for a balanced, full 
flavoured beer that retains its flavour ice cold.
Full flavoured, full strength beer; the gentle fruitiness of the aroma 
compliments the sweet maltiness in the mouth which in turn balances 
perfectly with the clean hop bitterness of the finish. 

25BU

BEER

BEER

STYLE

STYLE

BITTERNESS

BITTERNESS

MALTS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

HOP LVL.

ABV

ABV

GREAT NORTHERN

CARLTON UNPASTEURISED

LAGER

LAGER

3.5%

4.9%

Great Northern Super Crisp Lager was brewed with an outdoor 
lifestyle in mind. With its fruity aroma, low bitterness and clean, crisp 
finish, it’s the ultimate refreshment for the Great Northern conditions.

Brewed in Queensland with Australian pale malt, lager yeast and a 
light stable hop and malt extract to produce a refreshing, crisp beer 
without compromising on taste.

Light golden in colour with an overall mild fruity character. Subtle 
bitterness and light palate. Refreshingly clean and crisp finish.

Carlton Draught is a classic Australian pale lager with a unique 
resinous hop character, that can best  be described as “somewhat 
dry, somewhat bitter, never sweet”style with a familiar, crisp on 
the mid-palate with a good malt character and smooth full-bodied 
flavour. Clean hop bitterness gives the brew a slightly dry finish 
and universally appealing taste profile. Australian pale malt, Pride 
of Ringwood hops and proprietary Carlton lager yeast are used to 
deliver the classic Carlton taste profile providing the perfect balance 
between being full-flavoured and thirst quenching. 
The unpasteurised Carlton Draught is served from the copper tank 
and does not goes through the heat process of pasteurization 
renowned for tasting as fresh as it did the day it was brewed.

11BU

25BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

CARLTON MID LAGER 3.5%
Carlton Mid is a classic Australian mid-strength lager. Born out of the 
iconic Carlton brewing family, Carlton Mid allows you to have a mid-
strength beer with full flavour and stay a little longer with your mates.
Brewed using Australian Pride of Ringwood hops and CUB’s 
proprietary yeast strain to deliver a classic Australian character. 
Double hopped using the Pride of Ringwood hops to deliver a subtle 
hop aroma and hoppy bitterness. Complementing the pale malt with 
a touch of roasted barley provides a full flavoured taste and rounded 
smooth finish.

25BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

MELBOURNE BITTER LAGER 4.6%
A classic Australian style lager first brewed in 1936. 
Available on tap since is recent retro revival.

Brewed using Australian pale malt, Pride of Ringwood hops and 
Carlton proprietary yeast. Cool lager fermentation and storage 
produce the characteristic Australian lager aroma and flavour.
The Melbourne Bitter initial malty notes, fruity aroma and pleasant 
body are complimented by the assertive, lingering bitterness

28BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

MC CRACKENS ALE 4.2%
Five different grains; pale, carared, melanoidin, light crystal and 
roasted barley are blended to provide the rich malt character. 
Willamette hops areused at the beginning, middle and end of the 
kettle boil to produce the delicate yet defined hop aroma and taste, 
rounded out by the fruity notes derived from the ale yeast. 
A distinctive aroma of berries and reminiscent of blackcurrant and 
raspberry which is followed through by notes of burnt toffee and 
caramel. These flavours transition smoothly to the palate and provide 
a rich malt driven flavour, rounded out by a smooth bitterness.

16BU

BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

MALTS

HOP LVL.

ABV

FROTHY ALE 4.2%
Frothy is a light, refreshing ale that’s very similar in style to a kolsch. It 
has been brewed with an ale yeast, using Super Pride, Topaz and Vic 
Secret hops. The beer has been fermented at lower temperatures to 
deliver a “pretty sessionable” ale.

Described Frothy as a “hybrid” brand that sits between a “mainstream 
lager” and an “entry-level craft beer”. A malt forward beer thats 
it lightly sweet and fruity on the front palate. With its delicate hop 
aroma and flavour provide balance, finishing with a moreish dryness.

15 BU

CIDER STYLE

FRUITY

CRISPY/TANGY

JUICY/SWEET

ABV

PURE BLONDE CIDER CIDER 4.2%
Pure Blonde Cider is a crisp, apple cider with 60% less sugar and 
50% less carbs than regular ciders. Made with crushed apples, Pure 
Blonde Cider is a great option for adults who enjoy an active lifestyle 
and are looking for a light, crisp refreshing apple taste. 

A freshly cut apple aroma is evident from first impression through to 
the last sip. The sensation of crisp apple freshness tingles the palate 
and finishes with a clean, delicate balance overall.

GINGER BEER STYLE

BITTERNESS

GINGER

HOP LVL.

ABV

RUSTY YAK GINGER 4.1%
A uniquely flavoured beer, this gingery ale combines the 
charactetistics of a light pale ale and the flavours of ginger.

Brewed using ginger extract, signature Yakima Valley Cascade hops 
and an ale yeast, providing a noticeably different flavoured beer.

Crisp and zingy a distinctive ginger aroma is evident upfront following 
through to the palate with delicate ginger spice heat. A subtle 
bitterness and malt sweetness round out the body providingbalance 
and refreshment.

8 BU

POT $5.50  |  SCHOONER $7.50
PINT $9.50  |  JUG $18


